The World Renowned Program by Dr. Chester L. Karrass…
®

Karrass’ Effective Negotiating Seminar

‘‘In business,as in life,you don’t get w hat you
deserve,you get w hat you negotiate.’’
– Dr. Chester L. Karrass

Let Dr. Karrass show you how…

Whether negotiating a critical agreement, closing
a deal, or advancing one’s goals, almost every
interaction involves some kind of negotiation, yet
so few understand the process.

Dr Chester L. Karrass

The KARRASS Effective Negotiating Seminar…
®

Nearly a million people have attended
because they know that successful negotiators
are successful people.
Why do Microsoft, GM, Wal-Mart and employees
from hundreds of other companies attend
KARRASS Effective Negotiating® seminars?
We all need a coach on our side. Business people from
top companies attend Dr. Karrass’ Effective Negotiating ®
seminars because even accomplished professionals
know there is always room to improve their negotiating
skills. At EFFECTIVE NEGOTIATING ® we help you
develop and sharpen your skills by teaching you new
ways to achieve better, longer lasting Both-Win ®
agreements that will hold up for years.

This is not your typical seminar.
The KARRASS seminar provides you a learning
environment that is enjoyable as well as informative.
Hundreds of thousands of our graduates confirm
KARRASS EFFECTIVE NEGOTIATING ® is a unique
learning experience! It’s practical, exciting, innovative,
interactive and fun. This is an opportunity to engage
other business professionals, share experiences, test
strategies and advance your career and bottom-line.

Both-Win® Negotiating.
At the KARRASS seminar you will learn the
methods to help you:
 Take the time to understand the other person’s
negotiating strategy and focus on building a
strategic Both-Win® relationship.
 Establish mutual goals to accomplish and
limit your concessions to those that guarantee
satisfaction for all parties.
Resulting in both sides gaining tangible evidence
of increased benefit without compromising
their original intent.
That’s Both-Win®. That’s Effective Negotiating®.

Put it to use immediately.
By the end of the second day, one participant
remarked, “I can’t wait to try this stuff out. It would
have taken me ten years of experience to learn
what I’ve picked up in the last two days.”

Karrass, 8370 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90211-2333  www.karrass.com

Negotiation…Your most powerful business tool.
The EFFECTIVE NEGOTIATING® seminar is packed with the strategies, techniques, tactics, tips
and skills that Dr. Karrass learned, practiced, tested and developed over the past three decades.
He designed the seminar to be practical, hard-hitting and to pay off – literally. He constantly
updates it. KARRASS course leaders are carefully selected for their experience and skill, and
are specially trained for their seminar roles – leading, teaching, discussing, motivating, and
making it all as enjoyable as it is educational.
Determine what’s best for you and your company.

Effective Negotiating® Makes a Difference.

Bring Effective Negotiating® Directly To Your Company.

Agreements frequently fall apart not because of the big issues
but because of the ones that are so small they hardly seem worth
mentioning. You could be trying to hold a customer to your price
and get a bigger order. You could be dealing with a supplier for a
deeper discount and more service support. You could be settling
a dispute with another department or even with a strategic
partner. You don't want to knuckle under. But you also don't
want to appear to be playing hardball.

seminars annually around the world. This customized version of
with a program uniquely designed for your company. KARRASS’
In-House programs can be presented to your whole company or
to specific departments such as sales, purchasing, finance,
manufacturing, IT, operations or management. You set your own
schedule. You also determine who will attend (as few as 12 people)
and where the seminar will take place.
The Reserve Block Seat Plan
A Reserve Block gives you an economical way of sending each
member of your group to a KARRASS publice seminar. You have
the option of choosing where and when. Send them one by one...
or...send them in teams. Your people will be able to attend the
larly scheduled
location. With 60 locations in the USA, Canada and Mexico and 16
other cities throughout the rest of the world, there's always one nearby.
A “block” can be as few as 12 seats, or as many as your company
needs. The more seats reserved, the greater the savings!

The seminar teaches you how to create a Both-Win situation
for both parties. We teach you how to take the focus off
"side-issues" and how to place it on breaking deadlocks and making
the kind of agreements that foster long-term relationships.
The 2-day seminar ends but the learning continues.
You’ll need a tote bag to carry home all of the great stuff we give
you! To ensure that you keep the lessons fresh for years to come,
all attendees receive two hardcover books, the EFFECTIVE
NEGOTIATING® workbook, and a set of 6 CDs. These materials
are not available anywhere else, but they are yours free as a
KARRASS seminar participant.
Some of the skills you’ll learn in the seminar:

For individuals.
Individuals are welcome to attend a seminar on their own. 2-Day

s Sticking to Your Own Game.
s Having More Power Than You Think.

tan communities in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Europe,
Scandanavia, Asia, Australia, China, India, Singapore and Hong
Kong. So there's a good chance you'll find a seminar taking place
near you.
Earn ISM, C.P.M. and /or A.P.P. credit.
Regardless of what program you choose, you can earn up to
15 hours of credit in continuing education.
For more information about sponsoring a KARRASS
Effective Negotiating® Seminar in your company, using
the Reserve Block Seat Plan or attending as an individual,
call 323-866-3866. Or fax your request to 800-232-8000.

s Making Better Agreements Right Now!
s Setting target goals and hitting them.
s Finding New Strength.
s Gaining Tips from the Competition.
s Learning Completely New Tactics.
s Finding New Countermeasures.
s Dealing with Deadlocks…That You Win
s Learning Why Your Helpful Concessions Can Hurt You.
s Gaining Successful Agreements and Keeping Them.

Dr. Chester L. Karrass,
the leader in the field of
negotiating.
It is no surprise that the m ost successful negotiation
sem inar in the United States w as created and designed
by Dr. Karrass.No other negotiator in the country has a
comparable background. Dr. Karrass has com bined
over 30 years of on-the-job ex perience w ith adv anced
academ ic credentials in negotiation techniques.

Listen to what Karrass graduates have to say.
A fter earning an Engineering degree from the University
of Colorado and a Masters in Business from Colum bia
University, he becam e a negotiator for the Hughes
organization. There he won the first How ard Hughes
Doctoral Fellow ship Aw ard, and spent three years
conducting adv anced research and ex perim entation
in negotiation techniques before earning his Doctorate
from the University of Southern California. He then
returned to Hughes as a negotiation consultant.

“Our sem inar w as held five weeks ago. A s a result of w hat w as
learned during the training, nine successes have been report-

In 1968, Dr. Karrass used his research and ex perience
to create his pioneering EFFECTIV E NEGOTIATING ®
sem in a r, to h elp oth er b usin ess people m a ster th e
strategies, tactics, and psychological insights of negotiating.

issues that were thought to be dead.”

ed that w ill y ield approx im ately $616,000 in cost sav ings.
I believe that this is only the tip of the iceberg.”
– Borg Warner,
V P Supply Chain Manager
“This course has allowed m e and m y sales team to aggressively defend price reductions and in m any cases re-negotiate
– R ady ne
Director of Sales
“If I had taken this course 4 0 years ago, it would have changed

W hen he began holding these sem inars, m ost business
executives and professionals did not realize how m uch
they actually negotiated. One million professionals,
including salespeople, buyers, corporate
leaders, m anagers, engineers, financial officers, C.E.O.s
and other international business people have attended
Dr. Karrass’ EFFECTIV E NEGOTIATING ® sem inar. Many
participants have attended the sem inar In-house, and
m ore than half of the Fortune 500 corporations have
licensed the KA R R A SS program .
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m y life im m ensely.”
– WesternGeco
A ccount Manager
“I have attended hundreds of business sem inars in the past 20
years. None com es any w here close to Karrass. Thank you!.”
– Prestige Env ironm ental, Inc.
President
“Just af ter the class, one of the attendees went into a negotiation, and using the skills that she learned, w as able to get a
better deal for both parties. In one shot, the cost of the class
w as paid back. ”
– Schlum berger GeoQuest
Sales Dept., Inform ation Technology

Space is limited…register today online at
www.karrass.com or call us at (323) 866-3800.

KAR R ASS can m ake you a m ore effective negotiator
both inside and outside your organization.
KARRASS offers a comprehensive group of seminars that can be easily tailored to your specific
needs and challenges. There is a KARRASS program to match your budget requirements and
bring tremendous value to your company. See your course leader for more details or call us at
1(323) 866-3800 or visit us online at www.karrass.com or www.karrass.co.uk
Effective Negotiating®
The m ost w idely attended negotiation program available anyw here. Because it works!
W hen you need to negotiate w ith people outside your organization: custom ers, suppliers, finance, contractors, strategic partners,
land developm ent, governm ent agencies, shippers and m ore. Learn how to negotiate Both-W in ® deals. Develop the key skills that
bring success in business and in life.

Effective Negotiating® Inside Your Own Organization
The negotiations you have w ith others in your ow n organization are som e of your m ost challenging--and m ost im portant.
How you handle these interactions in discussions and m eetings im pact your career. These negotiations can dam age, or help
organizational harm ony, and your ability to get your job done successfully. This sem inar focuses on three crucial skills: The
negotiating of differences, the exchange of view points and ideas, and the building of positive relationships.

Effective Negotiating® 2 - The Follow-on Program
For alum ni of Effective Negotiating ® , this Follow-on Program builds upon the strategies and tools coverd in Effective Negotiating ®
to enhance your capabilities to negotiate in the new business clim ate of the 21st Century.

Effective Sales Negotiating
Designed to help sales and m arketing personnel m ake m ore successful agreem ents and achieve greater custom er satisfaction in
the process. This seminar is presented on a private In-House basis only.

Skills Development and Coaching Workshop
Provides Effective Negotiating ® alum ni an opportunity to practice negotiation skills and techniques in an environm ent that
closely resem bles your actual work. This seminar is presented on a private In-House basis only.

Implementation Workshop
Designed to specifically apply methods learned at Effective Negotiating ®.This seminar is presented on a private In-House basis only.

The KARRASS Speakers Bureau
Perfect for your next Sales event or Organizational m eeting, providing entertaining and inform ative speakers and short workshops
designed to enhance business and personal lives.

Ask your course leader for more information about any of these KARRASS programs or call
KARRASS headquarters in USA: 1 (323) 866-3800 or KARRASS Worldwide in UK +44(0) 1202 853210
Karrass
8370 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90211-2333
www.karrass.com
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